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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
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There are 165 Cities
IN the World that contain over a Hundred Thousand 

Inhabitants, and there are a hundred and one little 
ailments brought on by an overworked constitution, which 

might be prevented by the timely use of
PUTTNER’S EMULSION.

It is in diseases of this origin that it has achieved, and is 
achieving, such marvelous results. Rev. R. T. Brine, Pug- 
wash, N. S., Bays: “Being fully convinced that sufferers 
from exhaustion, brain weakness or rheumatic attacks will 
gain speedy relief from the use of Puttner's Emulsion, I feel 
it a duty to make known to such the remediable effect upon 
my system.” Dr. H. J. Forsyth, St. Peter's, C. B., says : 
“ Judging from the results obtained from Puttner’s Emulsion 
in the course of my practice, I cordially recommend it to 
possess all the virtues ascribed to it as a medicine.”

Young and growing children thrive on Puttner’s Emulsion. 
For sale by all Dealers at 60 cents.

BROWN BROS. & CO.,
Sept. 26,1888. " Chemists, Halifax, N. 8.
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A1.L PRICES.

Be sure you see them.

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Charlottetown, May 16,1668. 

Archbishop Ocnigan’s Stiver Jubilee.

A rob bishop Corrigan's Silver Ju
bilee, 'he Iw.nty-fiflli anniversary oi 
hie coneeerelioii to the snored office 
of the priesthood, was oriebraied 
in St. Patrick’* Cathedral, New 
York, on Thnrsdny, the' SOth of 

ptember pent. The happy occasion 
led forth e demoos'rat ion of lore 

and loyalty on the part of the clergy 
and laity that wan indeed impressive 
and that even extended beyond the 
fold. The vast cathedral could not 
hold the throngs who Hooked to it 
Aid the old question comes: what 
went they ont to see ?

They went out and saw this: a 
magnlleenl and spontaneous demon
stration of what Catholic unity, loy- 
ulty, faith and reverence for the pas
tor and I he church really mean. The 
people there wrombled differed on 
many matters ; but in the church 
they were all one, end they recog
nised their Archbishop as their spiri
tual, geo tie end wise chief in this 
the foremast city of » greater and 
more powerful republic than Rome 
was.

The happy occasion was happily 
•Mebreted. A quarter of a century 
ago the Archbishop of New York 
wss ordained. To-day, by God's 
ifrace, he ia the head of one of the 
foremost die, esss of the world, and 
with, we hope and trust, many sod 
many years before him to carry out 
and help to complete the glorious 
work of hie greet and venerated pre
decessors.

It is impossible to calculate or 
measure the influunce that a man in 
Archbishop Corrigan's position can 
exercise on the moral drift, to put it 
largely, of our country and people. 
That he has won tbs besets of his 
own dock and shepherds was suffi 
ciently testified by Thursday's de
monstration to testify to that feet. 
The Archbishop's gentle firmness 
has made itself felt, not only in the 
church, but outside of it

In those days, when public men 
blazon themselves, end get their 
henchmen to blazon them, it ie a 
pleasure and a pride to Catholics to 
see their prelates end priests so re
served, so modest and retiring, so 
wholly in the world, yet not oi It 
This wps a beautiful characteristic of 
the venerable Cardinal MaCloekey. 
It won for him the heart of New 
York, end the respect of the Ameri
can people It has been inherited by 
the worthy successor whom be chose.

Father Donnelly’s congratulatory 
address on the part of the clot gy was 
admirable in spirit sod in language, 
sod evidently given from the heart 
not. Mr. Field, President of the 
Catholic Club, guvs a graceful ad
dress on the part of the laity. The 
Archbishop's reply was in every way 
worthy of him. ** To lift up day by 
day the sacred boat, to exercise for a 
quarter of a century the divine 
power of the lorgiveneaa of sine; 
this is, inead, a great grace, and calls 
for the uninterrupted thanksgiving 
and lifelong praise of the Creator." 
There, if we may be permitted to 
say, lies the true spirit of the true 
priest. And hero spealu the pastor 
to bis flock : “ Even the priesthood 
brings a corresponding sense of our 
anxiety ; for, from him, to whom 
much has been given, much will be 
expected."

Much, Indeed, hue been given to 
Archbishop Corrigan. He is now in 
the prime of life ; and his future as 

bishop of this greet city » 
ee is, one may say, still heft 

him. Hie bands have not been idle 
in hie office. He hie given a new 
apd strong impetus to Catholic work 
in every eireouoo, end not the least 
of his aids in this good work has 
been the loyalty and affection which 
be has won from all sides. Ad mid- 
to, mums, is the prayer of the church 
and of hie flock.

First of all was the address of the 
clergy, then that of the laity, both 
read in the cathedral on the conclu 
eion of the holy sacrifice on the an
niversary day. Thun the addresses 
presented by the Christian Brothers, 
the students and alumni of the Amo- 

i college, Rome ; the two Jesuit 
colleges, Sl John’s and Si Francis 
Xavier's, the Ar”bd'o°eeM Union of 
Young Men, the Catholic Historical 
Society, the Superior Council of Sl 
Vincent de Paul Society, the Catho
lics of the Bahamas and the other 
congratulatory messages that came 
to the ruler of a see which is not ex
ceeded in the number of its fhitbfhl 
children by more than one or two
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qnately, and es I would wish, the 
feelings of joy, of glad surprise, of 
fervent gratitude to God, and of 
devont thanksgiving awakened with
in me by the gracious presence of 
sack hosts of friends this morning ; 
by the over indulgent addresses just 
delivered ; by the manifold marks 
of esteem and affection lavieed on 
me during the last few days, and by 
the magnitude, and, I may add, the 
splendor and magnificence of the 
present ceremony. The multiplied 
testimonials of regard would justly 
fill me with emlwrrasement, end 
overwhelm me with confusion, did I 
not realize, above and before aH 
tilings else, that we must look upon 
u scene like this with the eyes of 
faith ; did 1 not feel, Rev. end deer 
brethren, that you enter fully into 
the mind of Holy Church in encour
aging the observance i f such anni
versaries, When Pope 8l Felix 
IV., more than » thousand years 
ago, directed that the feast of the 
dedication ol churches, the conse
cration of bishops and the ordination 
of priests should be solemnly cele
brated year after year, his motive, 
no doubt, was to honor the Sovereign 
Priesthood of bur Lord rod Saviour 
Jesus Christ, the glory of which is 
projected, in some measure, over the 
material temple erected in His name, 
and in the Pontiffs and priest», who 
become, by sacred ordinations. His 
own vicars and representatives. The 
temple is solemnly blessed and con 
sec rated that the Holy Sacrifice may 
be fitly offered within ils walls ; on 
the priest the oil of unction is 
poured that he may ascend the altar 
of God rod offer saorittoe for the 
living and the deed.

To lift up, day by day, for five 
and twenty years, the unspotted 
Host—the prioe of our redemption— 
to announce with authority the 
Word of God ; to exercise for s 
quarter of a century the divine 
of forgiving sins; this is it 
grace end a sublime privilege, end 
therefore one that might well claim 
uninterrupted rod lifelong throkx- 

'• The mercies of the Lord

Yet Moses, by the grace of God, | from hispriry parse so longnstbey

will sing forever." (Pe. 88 ) Most 
especially should thankfulness to 
God, the dispenser of all blowings, 
be displayed on an occasion like 
this, which marks u epoch in life 
and a culmination of graces. For, 
on a day like this, which Sl 4“ 
gnetino beautifully calls one’s birth
day to the Altar, the mercies of God 
come back to the mind with a fresh
ness and a vivid dietinctnew as if 
just then for the first time imparted. 
“To the King of Ages, therefore, 
the only God, be honor rod glory 
forever and ever. Amen." (1 
Timothy, i. IT.)

But, dear brethren, such is the 
inherent weakness of our hearts that 
their very gratitude to God implies 
almost of nooewity into a suppliant 
appeal for mercy. Witness the ex
ample of Holy Church. Her whole 
soul is poured forth in thanks to 
God in the Angelic Hymn, the 
Gloria in ExceUit Dot ; yet see how 
the outburst, “ Wo praise Thee, we 
blew Thee, wo adore Thee, wo thank 
Thee for Thy great mercy," is fol
lowed at ■ once by the outre-tty, 
“ Lord God, the Lamb ol God, who 
taketh away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us : who taketh away 
the sins ol the world, hoar our peti. 
lion : who aitteth ut the right hand 
of the Father, have mercy on us." 
And in like manner, in the Te Dam 
lavdamiu, the words of praise and 

ore adoration only lead to the earnest 
prayer : “ We beseech Thw, aid 
Thy servants, whom Thou hw re
deemed by Thy precious blood." * * 
“ Have mercy on us, O Lord, have 
mercy on us. Bo Thy mercy on ut, 
O Lord, as we have hoped in Thee. 
In Thee, O Lord, have I hoped ; let 
me not be confounded for ever."

led hie tteople to the land of promise.
The Almighty sustained him by 
giving him many helpers rod assist
ants. So will it he always, if the 
shepherd rod the flock walk together 
in unity and in peace

Deer Brethren, four years ago 
another jubilee, a golden jubilee,
WW celebrated in this cathedral.
We have since had the misfortune 
to lew him whom we then delighted 
to honor. The last words spoken 
on this occasion—hie last appeal 
aocc in public—ran as follows 
“ There is only one thing I desire, 
that you will stand together in 
unity, the priests reverencing the 
bishojsi, the laity loving and obeying 
the priests, and all, laity, priwts and 
bishops, continuing in communion 
with the august head of the Church, 
the Vicar of Christ. This ia my 
prayer rod my hope sod my faith.1,

God grant that Iwt legacy be not 
only a prayer and a hope, but an 
accomplished (act and a permanent 
reality I

And now, in conclusion, I beg to 
renew the henrtfelt exprwsion of my 
gratitude for all the favors received 
on the occasion of this silver jubilee.
To begin with, I gratefully record 
my indebtednow
Pontiffi who has graciously designed 
to send a special benediction, and to 
impart, moreover, a plenary indul
gence for the Mass which has just 
been celebrated. I beg to thank the 
Most Rev. and Kl Rev. Prelstw 
who have so kindly assisted at this 
ceremony. I bsvo to thank the re
ligious communities for their fervent 
and their precious prayers. Kspeci- 
ally am I indebted to the reverend 
clergy of this diocese, in more ways 
thro one, for their thoughtfulness in 
inaugurating, without my know
ledge, and in bringing to successful 
completion, this testimony of their 
good-will, their attachment and 
their loyalty. Last, but not least,
I bog to thank the faithful laity for 
their unswerving attachment to the 
chief pastor of the diocese, and their 
ready and generous co-operation in _
all good works; and { trust thst Pontiff assumed the 
they will always continue to verify 
the words s|s>ken by St. Cyprian in 
the third century : “ The flock ad
hering to the shepherd, the people 
united to their bishop—snob is the 
definition of the Church of God."

institutions. These
alumni may he
city or country, provided they be 
poor and possess aptitude for the 
ecclesiastical state. Throe ten candi
dates are to be selected after the ex
amination to be held on September 
18th, in pressons of the archbishop 
of Perugia rod two canons of that 
metropolitan chapter.

The Ouervatort Romaao announces 
the proximate inauguration of a tru
ly Roman and papal enterprise, 
namely, the puMieation, by order of 
the sovereign pontiff; Leo XIII, of 
the Codex Diplomatieus EccUmatti- 
cut et Citilit Urbit, under the editor
ship of the learned priest. Professor 
PresseUi, archivist of the Ooloona 
family, with the collaboration of 
other learned scholars. A» ia wall 
known to literary students, the his
tory of the city of Rome in 
middle ague, though of the highest 
importance, ie either involved in ob
scurity or wilfully distorted, 
daily from the time of Sl Gregory 
the Greet (690-664), to the does of 
the fiftrooth century ; this stale of 
things suggested, several years ago, 
the idee of the compilation of a 
Codex, under the above-named title, 
which was forthwith carried into 
execution by Professor Pressa Ui, 
who collected from sources, known 
and unpublished, the material rod 
data nerewary to so important a
work. Early in 1886 he submitted -. ... - ™—,
to the Pope s programme of the ‘ "ü“IP. «““phs, great rod «null, 
undertaking, which was highly ap- !Jv" “"d agonies are all given here 
proved by Leo $ia, who gave “ ebw>lale "tmolioitir. Ledv
orders that all documents relative to 
the City of Rome contained in the 
Vatican Archives should he placed 
freely at the disposition of Professor 
Pressa tli, already » well-known 
man, particularly for his Rejtma of 
Ihmorius 111., and for other historic 
labors. He bas now gone to Flor
ence and to the sister cities of Italy 
to investigate the archives there, in 
preparation for the imminent ieeqe 
of the colloerol works, the editing 
and printing of which the Sovereign 
Pontiff assumed the patronage rod 
the entire expense. It will consist 
of 17 or 18 volumes in folio,

othxb a images ta axd tzliiisams 
or COXOBATCLATIOX.

In addition to the addresses given, 
others were received from the reli- 
jOoee communities of the diooroe. 
Letters were also received from His 
Eminence Cardinal Simemi, Prefect 
of Propaganda; from Bishop Mc- 
tfuaid, of Roche. 1er. Ludden, of 
Syracuse ; Houly, of Portland, Me. ; 
Chatard, of Indianapolis ; McGovern, 
of Harrisburg, Pa, rod Vaughan, of 
Salford. England. Telegrams of 
congratulations and good wishes 
came from Cardinal Gibbons, of 
Baltimore ; Cardinal Taschereau, of 
Quebec ; Archbishop Jacobin!, Sec
retary of Progagroda; Archbishop 
Kenrick and clergy of Sl L >u is ; 
Bishop Ryan, of iiutfslo; Bishop 
Wedtums, of Qgdensburg ) Bishop 
McCloskey, ol Louisville ; Bishop 
Fitzgerald, of Little R ick ; Bishop 
O’Farrell, of Trenton ; Bishop Burke, 
of Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory ; 
Rt. Rev. Abbot James Zilliox, ol 
Newark, N. J. ; Mgr. O'Connell, 
Rector of the American College, 
Rome ; Very Rev. E. Sorin, C. 8. U., 
Superior-General of the Congrega
tion of the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, 
Indiana, and Very Rev. E. P. Allen, 
President of St. Mary’s College, 
Emmitsburg, in addition to many 
others from priests and from the 
laity.—Catholic Review.

Homan News-And thus, our praise of the Divine 
Attributes loads us to a correspond
ing sense of onr own misery, and The pilgrimage of the Italian clor- 
makee us sue for mercy. The very jgy to the holy father, in which 
greatness of the favors bestowed 
calls forth a new anxiety, because 
" from him to whom much has been 
given much will be ezpooted." To
return to Sl Augustine. Addressing thanksgiving to the sacred heart of 
hi» flock on this subject, on one of Jesus for the felicitous results of the

The tributes from the clergy end 
the laity are » fitting reminder of • 
life of » quarter of a century spent 
in God's sempe as a minister at His 
alter. To recall the offices filled by 
the A roll bishop since his ordination 
in Rome is in keeping with the day 
of the jubilee. First, a grofeseor at
the seminary in Selon then,
in 1868, its president, on the eleva
tion of Father Maquaid, the present 
eloquent bishop of Rochester, to the 
episcopate ; in 1870, the administra
tor of the diocese of Newark, in the 
sbeenos of Bishop Buy ley in Rome; 
three yuan later, in 1873, made a 
member of the ' hierarchy on the 
translation of the occupent of the ew 
to Baltimore. For seven years a sao- 
oroefhl ruler over this vast diooroe, 
comprising thee the whole of New 
Jersey, to 1880 he was promoted 
to the Arokiupizoopal see of Petra 
rod made Coadjutor to hie Eminence 
Cardinal MaCloekey, Archbishop of 
New York. Five years later, on the 
peasing to hie reward of that gentle 
prelate, Archbishop Corrigan sno- 
ceeded to this roe The outpouring 
of Thursday and the addresses bear 
willing testimony to what hie work 
bee been for the past three years.

Noteworthy offerings on the aenl

u per* of 118,600, and a cheque for 
«10,000 from Mr. Eugene Kelly to
wards the aaw seminary, the great 
work which the Arohbmhop has rot 
hie heart on erecting in the near fu
ture.
mi aaoaaiaom’z szri.r to raa

Your Gract, Rt. Rev. Father*. Rev, 
tmd Petr flrithrm of the Cloryy, 
and Beloved Brethren of the Laity : 
Words toil me to

nil
the faithful are exhorted to partici
pate, at least to spirit, takes place to
wards the end of September, and ie 
organised as an act of homage rod

bis anniversaries, “ the devout Chris 
tiro," be says, " Is solicitous for bis 
own salvation, the priest for hie own 
soul and those of his dock as well" 
Once more : The priest newly or
dained looks hopefully to the future, 
trusting with God's grace to dis
charge his duties with fidelity ; 
after fire and twenty years spent in 
the holy ministry he has, in addition 
to other cares, to sift and scrutinize 
and answer for the past If even 
“the just man fall seven times a 
day ; no man knoweth if be he 
worthy of love or hatred," with 
what humility must the priest si _ 
to himself the words or the Royal 
Penitent : « I have thought of the 
days of old, and I had in mind the 
eternal yeere." (Ps. 76, 6.)

Especially la such a remembrance 
apt to occur, if merowMI* respon
sibilities have multiplied ; for, just 
as in nature the higher one ascends 
the greater ie the range of vi 

in the moral world, the more 
exalted the office the wider is the 
horiaon of roxleti* and duties In 
your addresses allusion hro been 
kindly made to the ceremony of 

red ordination in Sl John Later- 
an's. On the next day—the Feast 
of oar Lady of Sorrows—in the 
beeutifhl church of the American 
College—early in the morning with 

the other stu
dents were at that time in the

that thou 
in thy

sacerdotal jubilee oi hie holint 
Leo XIII The pilgrimage remains 
in Rome for three days, on one of 
which the holy father will accord a 
special aodienoe to the clergy ; and 
he has also deigned to assign one of 
the three days to give audience to as 
many of the faithful as accompany 
them.

On the feast of the holy archdea
con, Sl Lawrence, titular of the du- 
omo of Perugia, bis holiness present
ed to that cathedral, over which be 
ruled for 32 yean as bishop, the mag
nificent taurio, that ia the chasuble, 
dalmatics and humeral veil, the jubi
lee gifts of the princely families 
Borghseo, Aldobrandini and Salviati, 
which constituted one 01 the glories 
of the Vatiero exhibition. Some con
sider throe vestments to have been 
the personal property of pope Paul 
V, of the family Borgheae ; but most 
probably they are copied after the 
pattezn of those made use of by that 
pontiff ; in fact, the style of both 
form rod embroidery ia really that 
of the beginning of the 17th centu
ry, the epoch of the pontifiante of 
Pro! V, 11)05. The non material of 
cloth of gold ia heavy with gold em- 

', somewhat oriental in char
acter, though the shape of both 6ba
sa ble and dalmatics pertaSes rather 
of the style of the 16th century ; the 
three vestment» bear the collective 
escutcheons of the three princely fa
milies, donors, wrought in silver and 
gold, the coronets surmounted by the 
gonfalon of hc.1/ church, with 
ken of stipremecy fastened to the 
staff ; the humeral veil is bordered 
with more simple arabesques, the 
centrepiece being an immense star 
of ray», flaring with gold, encircling 

of Oh riel The spleo-

/ollege—early in the mo 
losed doors (for all the 
lent» were at that Ur 

country), with no one assisting ex
cept the present Bishop of Lonm- 
vifle, the revered and affectionate 
Superior who had condescended 
personally to instruct tit# young 
Lev|le in tiro rubric# nod ceremon
ie, the first Holy Mass was cele
brated Yon have also alluded, dear 
brethren, to the scene which reveals 
itself to-day. Ia there not something 
to It to recall the affectionate plaint did gift wee worn for the first "time 
of Mows : " Those are six hundred by Archbishop Fosohj, on the least 
thousand footmen of this people. C* o/BL Lorsoao; August lOlk The 
Why hast Thou laid the weight of holy father has farther ordained that 
all this people upon meT * * * this year, at the opening of thaaehoi-people upon meT « • * 

« should»! say to me : Garry 
i thy bosom ro the nurro k

wont to entry the little intent, nod 
beer them Into the land, tor which 
Thou hast sworn to thw fathers T and

be received 
in the dtoçmn seminary of Haragia, 
and three In the college Orandini ; 
lb® entire oxponBC of Unir tdoottion 

to to be defrayed

Recently the Feast of John Decol
lated, or of the beheading of the 
Precursor, was celebrated in the 
little church dedicated to the Bap
tist under that invocation. Under 
the Papal Government there was a 
confraternity consisting of bishops, 
priests and laymen of every rank 
which had for its special object at
tending to the spiritual interest» of 
unfortunate criminal» who wore 
about to undergo capital punish
ment, They had free rorom to them 
in their roll*, rod they in tarn 
stayed with them rod prayed with 
them, give them all the consolation 
and encouraged them with all the 
hope they could. The day before 
that of execution, and dering all the 
night, rod until the law was avenged, 
the Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
in all the cherche» in Rome, and in 
the Chureh of St John Decollated 
the members of the ooafreternily 
remained up all night in prayer. 
When the hour for execution came, 
the curious crowd that assembled at 
the scene remained praying until 
all was over. What a contract ta 
all this to an execution scene with 
us in England, who used to think 
ourselves privileged, in fact spe
cially commissioned by nature and 
fortune to say all aorta of thing»— 
Gath and falsehood as beat railed 

prejudices at the moment—of 
the Government of the Pope I No 
jail-like, dismal, despair-inspiring 
'recession, with the culprit and the 
liugman, rod a few others whose 

salaries, more than charity, caused 
their presence. No profane cario
sity to be observed in the fro* of 
the crowd who gathered to witness 
justice vindicated. Instead, there 
was a long procession of the mem
ber» of a society whoso fraternal 
charity brought them to accompany 
their doomed follow-mao rod con
sole him to the end. Thera was 
also a crowd in whom no profane 
levity was to be seen ; who appre
ciated the solemn occasion, and 

>rayed for its happy end. The 
todies of the executed were buried 
under the church of the confratern
ity, where Masses were daily ottered 

p for the repose off their soula. 
hat was z Government whose po

litical economy took into its calcu
lation that its subjects have a life 
beyond the grave as well ro one 
here, ft therefore provided for them 
up to the very tbroehhold of that 
world where civil power hro ro 
control, rod where religion com
mands all.—Liverpool Catholic Timet.

The name of Lady 
Fullerton ie a hooroho"
■ogifoh letton, rod to i 
life of Ibis century. She 
I8U. She died in 1886. stow* 
of rod allied to some of the nobirot 
families in England. Her efclld- 

I’e days aha spent at the Hague 
and st Paris, where her «tutor. Lord 
Granville, was alternately Into 

She travelled meek to la- 
rope; studied much, for hereto* 
mind was naturally given to study; 
was a personal wi taros of maay of 
the events rod ro intimate acquaint- 
•noe of many of the pontonage» who 
have made European history in the 
last hair oealary or more. Wherever 
She went the “grant world," ro it to 
wiled, bad open doors for tor, rod 
she entered wherever she pleased.

Her memoirs, which hare bora 
rendered, rather than utriotiy tn 
fotoLby Fathw OotorWÿe fro*

Graven, are interesting to 
••Ivee as a contribution to «
porary history by a brilliant 
who had wiutsrozd many 
pharos and its lending rotors
the inside Bat for Catholics they 
have a special charm rod interest to 
depleting simply, neutrally, truly 
the alow growth of a noble nod para
tool up to God through God’s 
Church.

The details of the growth rod 
PTOgrero of this eoal, its struggles, 
lainlinirs. trlumohs. meet and small

ote simplicity. Lady 
Fullerton is allowed to tell most of 
tb« story herself through tor oor- 
respenitence. She picture» her life 
from the age of mason ap to tor 
marriage with charming naivete, and 
then oome after-glimpses of hro 
work in the world, too inooroplate to 
satisfy the reader. It is i niizmlid. 
however, that a fuller life of this 
remarkable find good woman will

. if
*PEdy Fullerton , _ ________

oan be measured by power, ptow 
and intelligence, on# of the great

Ewbo, influenced powibiy 
known ro the “Oxford 
" in England, entered ito 

Catholic Church. Her husband, ro 
Irish officer in the English army, 
preceded her in this step. Her 
diary and her oorrmpondaaw show 
how. through nil the glamor of the 
brilliant life Into which she wro 
born, and which she entered with 
the Joy of a bright rod healthy girl, 
she was searching for the light that 
io from on high. F" 
early prejudices, she i 
against it ; for the Oi 

a the days of Lady FnUrotoa’a 
youth ww something not only not 
tolerated, tot not oontemntotsii. 
even in England. At the arose 
time, as her diary shows, her eoal 

• spiritually starving, and often 
Paris she would go to hoar the 

frost French preacher», not with an 
dee oi brooming a Catholic, bet 
oat to hear some one speak of God 

in a way to touch the heart, rod to 
witness the beeatilhl cere monies of 
the Chureh, rod the devotion of 
those who came to worship at a time 
when religion was lam in favor than 
to-day.

This “ Life" ie an epitome of ito 
Catholic movement in England with
in the century, illustrated by letters 
from prominent perrons iaside 
outside of the church, while at the 
same time it throws maay a strong 
sideJight on the political movements 
of the period. It ie striking to note 
the change in Lady Fullerton's let- 
tore after her conversion. She tod 
sorrows, as all have She bora them 
nobly. The deeper they grew the 
higher she walked in holinme nod 
self-abnegation. The glamor of the 
social world vanished from tor, and 
she lived and worked among the 
poor, a true Sister of Charity. Her 
literary lame was grant and her pro 
prolific. “ Ellen Middleton," writ
ten while she was still a Protestant, 
created a sensation in England, not 
alone for its power and beauty, bat 
for ill Rome-want tendencies, 
threw into the romance "qa 
which were agitating her oi 
and the eoal of thousand». “Grant- 
ley Manor" followed, and prorad a 
great aqcoroa, though the author tod 
thro happily entered the church. 
Other stones and writings, much 
needed in those days when modern 
English Catholic literature wee al
most in it» infonoy, followed, bat the 
most beaatifol story of all ia tor own 
life, as pictured to throe 
Catholio Review.

ihe Archbishop of Glasgow, on 
September 7, read before the British 
Archeological Association a paper 
on the See of Glasgow. The history 
of the ancient See, arid Hie Qraoe, 
must be mainly the hfotory of the 
Cathedral, yd of those who had rot 
in the ohrir of 8L Kontigern, rod 
he gave some account of il» varions 
■«capsula rod the part they played 
during a period extending over one 
thousand rears, Tto fini mention 
found of the site to which SL Keo- 
tigern came—the present rite of the 
Cathedral—wro met with in commo
tion with the hiatqry of UL Nioiro 
about twenty years 1 
Romans finally left Britain, rod » 
few yuan before Niniro, in the year 
397, built his church at Whitburn. 
The founder of the Roe of Glasgow 
wro Ken tiger*, known 
Mungo. As Colomba wro the 
founder of the Christian Church 
amongst the Piota, hi» contemporary, 
SL Kontigern, wro the Apostle of 
Cambria. Sl Kontigern spread 
Christianity throughout the whole 
extent of what formed later qu tb* 
British Kingdom of Cambria, t a, 

territory from Uonh Lomond 
Stirling on the north of Wto-

A Mussulman of the lower elroa, 
■ays the Vienna FYtmdmUeU, wro 
lately condemned to death to a tri
fling misdeed. The unfortunate man 
wro the lather of eight children. 
No sooner did the Staler» of 8t Vin
cent de Paul hear of bis sentence 
thro they went to the palace, where 
they requested ro aadienee of the 
Sultan. The latter at oooe granted 
permission, listened to their story 
with the greatest kindness, and thee 
replied to them : “ How ran I re
fit* anything to the noble erol which 
suggests such thought» to the heart T 
Follow this official;

rare the Joy of rotting year atone 
free yourselves." And M the Bis
ters, much moved, were withdraw
ing, he coo tinned, " Do not forget 
the way to this palace. Whenever 
you hare any favor to auk from me, 
the door will b 
of i

this
into the

to will bring 
prison, and yea wiu 

of aattin

A poorly-clad little girl t 
the store of one of our stationers 
recently. She wished to toy some 
writing paper, and finally ww shown 
some to Ire route n quire. “How 
much will half a quire her ito in
quired to a half-fed, plaintive Utile 
voice. “Three roato,'1 replied the 
clerk. “If yoe pieroe, ‘ 
other half," was the qei

■re rod Appleby. Glasgow he- (■“*)
the eoelestostical capital of this »

extensive region, and the mother at Fifty rotokiro to Monte Curio's ra
the W*tok tribus rad flrir Strath- cord for the teat two months.
Clyde, and after the death of to.
K*tiger» little ww known of 
history of the See until Rt 
tioa by Duval L


